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The role of affect in binding social networks and teams 
together for creativity and innovation
Creativity does not occur in isolation. Within organizations, people exchange information, resources, 
and time with their colleagues. Teams are becoming the standard unit of work. Indeed, many 
impactful ideas in organizations and science are now developed by a network of people with diverse 
backgrounds. Although teams provide multiple advantages over a “lone creator,” they also bring 
disadvantages. For my talk, I will discuss the advantages and disadvantages of collaboration and 
team work emphasizing the role of each team member’s mood in conjunction with the group’s overall 
mood. I will discuss how each individual’s mood and the team’s mood impacts both individual and 
team creative and innovative performance. To better understand why and when mood impacts 
creativity and innovation, I will then discuss important team dynamics (e.g., trust, cooperation, 
communication). I will then conclude with some practical suggestions to help build better 
collaborative relationships to improve team collaboration and performance.

Designing opportunities for creativity in the workplace
This session is a moderated discussion about individual and team traits and skills for creativity at 
work, organizational climate for creativity and innovation, and training for creativity at work. We 
will start with the discussion of why creativity at work matters and demonstrate that creativity is 
important even outside industries of jobs traditionally considered creative (e.g., product design, 
marketing). The speakers will summarize key lessons from research on the creative process in both 
individuals and teams and discuss the role of problem identification, idea generation, and revision 
skills. We will show that creativity does not depend just on an individual, but is influenced by social 
processes in the organization – from emotional intelligence of supervisors and the climate they 
create to broader organizational support for creativity. Finally, we will offer strategies to teach 
creativity and show that training teams is likely to improve individual creativity, but that training only 
individuals might not translate into team creativity. After the introduction, we will invite audience to 
submit questions.
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